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By Radomir Ristic

Three Hands Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. With its geographic diversity of rocky edifices, deep river valleys and dense forests, Europe s
Balkan mountain region has been characterized as a natural fortress. This natural multiformity is
mirrored by an ancient admixture of magical beliefs and practices present in the region for
thousands of years. Among the many specialist types of Balkan magic is Vesticarstvo , a sorcery
drawing its power from Balkan folk belief, relict shamanism, and medieval heresy. This traditional
magic, which has also been referred to as The Balkan Craft, is present today in many forms, and
uses of thousands of charms, rites, and spells in the rural communities where it survives. A
quintessential embodiment of this power is the zmajevit covek or dragon-man . Part human, part
serpent, he possessed supernatural heredity and the power to curse, cure, and traffic with
supernatural beings. Often incorporating the ancient powers of the pre-Roman Gods, the Queen of
the Fairies, elemental spirits, and the ancestral retinue, the vital corpus of Vesticarstvo lore is a little-
explored area of occult study. Drawing from both historical sources and present survivals, the
present volume examines its...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

Very good eBook and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of
reading through a created publication.
-- B r ia nne Heidenr eich-- B r ia nne Heidenr eich
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